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CANTERBURY BEEKEEPERS
A branch of Kent Beekeepers Association

EDITORS
MESSAGE
The sun warmth has finally
given the bees a lift and
swarm season has taken off
in earnest.
If you open your hive and
find sealed Queen sells, no
sign of eggs and the
temperament of your
colony has changed, for the
worse, you can be
reasonably certain they
have swarmed. Picking out
the best queen cell to leave
and removing the rest is
always a hard decision and
it’s always tempting to
leave more than one.
however, this can lead to
the multiple swarming and
your colony depletes itself.
Leaving very little brood to
recover for the winter and
very little stores for both you
and them.
Every season is different as is
each colony and their
temperament can change
with the seasons, particularly
as we head towards the
June gap.
In June there is can be a
shortage of Nectar so the
bees will not always be in
the best of ‘moods’ it’s like
having recalcitrant
teenagers around, a bit
stroppy, but they still make
you smile. Always ensure
you are well protected
when handling the bees or
trying to remove honey. If
the bees have a lot of
brood waiting to emerge,

they will think of swarming
again, so ensure you have
plenty of Supers on and
continue those weekly
checks.
Despite the concerns over
swarming, you are hopefully
enjoying watching your
bees fill their supers for a
much better honey crop
than last year.
I’ve been on a bee themed
learning curve this month,
which has been both
invigorating and
challenging. Here’s a
couple of practical tips
which are new to me which
seem good to share. (Please
forgive if you are already in
the know!)
If you have a BB wear bee
suit, you can pop the hood
inside one of the sleeves
and then wash your suit at
60° in your washing
machine. I was always
afraid to wash the hood,
but I’m glad to advise this
works most efficiently. (I
don’t know about other
bee suits, just BB Wear)
Propolis covered Poly hives
can be brought back to life
using oven cleaner (Flash
bleach has also been
recommended) the
cleaned poly hives look
amazing! Wash the hive as
normal in soda crystals and
bleach solution and rinse
thoroughly afterwards.
And finally. a big thank you
to Janet McDonald this
month for all her
contributions. Lisa
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2022 YEAR PROGRAMME
04 JUNE 2022 14:00 – 16:00 – APIARY VISIT PALMSTEAD



Demonstration of a queen replacement – when you have a ‘grumpy queen, a replacement is
good!
Demonstration on how to make Nucs - several of our colonies are very full with bees, now is a good
time to create more colonies.

02 JULY 2022 SAFARY MEETING
A great way to experience how other members set up their apiaries and share ideas.
This is just like the American supper or Safari parties of the 70’s and 80’s but with bees.





Four beekeepers offer to open their apiary to visitors
You arrive in your car with a clean bee suit, boots and gloves to visit the first bee keeper on the list.
Cleanliness is imperative and good etiquette when visiting.
The visit is led by the local Bee Inspector, showing tips on how to look for bee diseases – with
opportunities to ask lots of questions
The group then drive to the next apiary and the tour continues for the remaining apiaries

It would be ideal if we could have volunteers not only to share their apiaries but also to provide the venue
for refreshments in the form of tea and cake! Please can we have some extra volunteers for cake making!
If you would like to be part of the bee safari, please contact our secretary Jan Soetaert
cbkasecretary2021@gmail.com advising:




I’d like to sign up for the bee safari
I’d like to volunteer my apiary for a visit
I’d be happy to volunteer with the tea and cakes

Now that Covid protocols are less of an issue, you may want to consider car sharing!

EXTRACTION MEETING. EARLY AUGSUT
Demonstration of honey extraction – details to be advised

BROGDALE EVENTS



Cherry festival 16th and 17th July
Apple festival 15th and 16th October
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BRANCH NEWS
Bee Zone and a Beehive hairdo
It’s been full on at the Bee zone with Jenny and
Janet this month. The apiary that they set up last
year for Wild Wood trust is looking spectacular.
They have made many improvements and are
looking to increase interest for visitors.
Whilst we were transferring a swarm into a hive
the bees gave Jenny a new hairdo! Suspect the
Queen had flown up there momentarily.

Rev Magdalene Mei Halkes, Ministry of
Body Wisdom
Heavy lifting season is approaching for our honey
harvest. This month I would like to draw your
attention to your hip joints, knee joints and ankles.
Most of us know the importance of bending your
knees when you what to pick up a heavy
object. How is everything within your joints? Now
is the time to give it some thoughts.
Chinese love squatting in our daily activities
before the modern world brought in tables and
chairs. Squatting serves to stretch a lot of muscles
and tendons supporting all the hip, knees and
ankle joints.
Take a look around, including yourself.
How do you or others get up from sitting down?
Do you need to use your hands to push yourself
up?
If you do use your hand to help, are you using
your hands or your fists? Do you find it difficult
getting up from a low sofa?

Particular fun was had when transferring a swarm
into a box, Janet manage to capture these
photos of Jenny sporting some great new head
gear! It’s almost a crown to celebrate the
Queens jubilee.

The range of movements in our wrists and in our
ankles is closely connected to our hip joint
health. Here are a few suggestions this month to
jog your muscle memory.
1. Rub your wrists together often all around, in a
count of 5 – 9
2. Point your toes, hold it for 5 to 9, then flex your
foot, hold it for 5 to 9, you may feel some
cramps somewhere, breathe out to allow the
discomfort to disburse and it will.
3. Practising the squatting movement:
4. Beginner: Stand in front of a chair, pretend to
sit down on it, as you feel you can touch the
chair, stand up. Repeat this 5 to 9 times. If you
feel you need support, you can stand next to
a table.
5. Advance: When you feel confident, do it in
free standing position without a chair behind
you, pretend to sit down and stand up slowly,
noticing how and what you feel about all the
joints, especially the Achilles tendons. The
lower you sit, the more stretches you can
feel. 4 rounds of 9 squats a few times a day is
a good goal.
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6.

Be curious, wake up your senses and
remember your feelings because it will help to
make better life choices.



Line a 23cm round tin with greaseproof
paper



Sieve the yogurt through a clean tea
towel in a sieve. Squeeze the tea towel throw away the liquid in bowl and keep
the thickened yogurt in the tea towel.



Crush biscuits and add melted butter and
1 tbsp of chopped thyme •



Press these into tin and put in fridge to set
• Whisk cream cheese, strained yogurt,
icing sugar and lemon zest



Carefully melt chocolate and add to
mixture



Spoon mixture onto biscuit base and chill
for at least 2 hours



Warm honey and mix with remaining
chopped thyme and drizzle over top of
cheesecake

Rev Magdalene Mei Halkes,
Ministry of Body Wisdom
Book Review
The History of Bees by Maja Lunde.
When you head
off on summer
holiday, but you
are still thinking
about bees, what
better holiday
reading than this
great fiction novel
by Maja Lunde.
‘The History of
Bees’ is a
wonderful read,
intertwining the
stories of three
characters from
different countries
and times:
England 1851 and
a beekeeper who invents a radically new design
of beehive; USA2007 and a beekeeper facing the
emerging crisis that is CCD, and China 2098 and a
family involved in the harsh regime which has
arisen to cope with the demise of honeybees in
the world. A great read – I couldn’t put it down.

Enjoy!!

Adrian’s been busy!

Janet McDonald
This month’s recipe from Janet McDonald
Honey and Yoghurt set cheesecake –
Ottolenghi
Now that the Spring honey is getting ready for
extraction you might like to try this recipe at a
summer garden party.


500g Greek-style yogurt 200g hobnobs



60g unsalted butter



1.5 tbsp fresh thyme leaves 400g full-fat
cream cheese 40g icing sugar

As seen on Facebook this week



1 lemon



150g white chocolate 60g honey

‘A few boxes for me to extract. The three at the
bottom are from my apiary; the four on the top
from the branch apiary at Palmsted. ‘
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Information from our branch secretary Jan Soetaert

And Finally… from around the world!

Dates for your calendar
Bees Needs Week 11th-17th July TBC
Asian hornet week 5th -11th September
Additional Event weeks of note
Pollinator Week 20-26th June
Solitarybeeweek.com 27-3rd July
And a BIG Thank You to all the team on the
committee dedicated to manning the swarm
lines and to everyone who has supported the
branch by organising, collecting or otherwise
supporting and delivering swarms to those in
need!

In Kentucky – eleven swarms in one!
Bee-ing Apis
This month’s carton caper from Bee-ing
Apis

The Roll of Honour:









Jan Soetaert
Andy King
George Jenkins
Michael Cox
Mark Hobday
Ken Lutz
Julian Audsley
And others
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